CONFIRMATION

Transportation by aircraft

Product description: Cryo.s™, Cryo.s™ with Datamatrix

Item no.: 12x2xx, 12x2xx-xxx,

This Article meets the pressure requirements for transportation by aircraft
(Pressure requirements: packaging must be designed and constructed to prevent leakage that may be caused by changes in altitude and temperature during transportation aboard aircraft)

The hydrostatic pressure test was performed based on the ICAO.IATA DGR, 42nd Edition, Sections 6.3.5 and 5.0.2.9 and Title 49 CFR, Section 178.605

A sample of cryo vials was hydrostatically tested to 95 Kpa pressure differential as required for air shipment.
All tested cryo vials passed the test without any leakage

Disclaimer:
The Information in this document is accurate to best of our knowledge at the date of publication. It is the responsibility of users to determine whether the product is suitable for their use and can be used safely and in compliance with all existing laws and regulations. The statement provided is exclusively for our user and respective competent authorities. It is not intended for publication either in printed or electronic form (e.g. via Internet) by others. Thus, neither partial nor full publication is allowed without our prior written permission

Please note that this confirmation expires after 12 months or in case of regulatory changes.
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